
GRANITÉ TOWN GREETINGS mamenls alone does our peace rest. And
what shall our won en learn from the 
Queen? Tliev n ust learn that ti e 
principal task of ti.e German woman 
does not lie In attending public meetings

When in East port
Visit Martin’s Variety Store

What Ails You? !ST. GEORGE, N. B. i

Published Every Friday

Л. XV. COREEEL,
Do you feel week, tired, despondent, have frequent head
aches, coated tongue, bitter or bad taste in morning, 
'“heart-bum, *' belching of gas, acid risings in throat after 
eating, stomach gnaw or burn, foul breath, dizzy spells, 

e appetite, nausea at times and kindred

Editor і
Subscriptions $1.00 a year, 75c. if paid 1 and belonging to socielies, in the atlain- 

in advance., in U. S. $1.25 a rear in i ment of supposed rights ill which women 
advance.

Remittances should be made by Postal can emulate men, but in tLe quiet work 
Note or Registered Letter. 1 of the home and in the family. They

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in-, must educate the voung generation be- 
sertion 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c., a line; transient want adv. 
one insertion. 50c tor three insertions.
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad- 

Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application. ,

All Communications intended for 
publication must he accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

Grektings has .. well equipped Job 
Printing Plant, and :urns out work with 
neatness and despatch.

poor or varia hi 
symptoms ? V ■

If you have any considerable number of the 
above symptoms you are suffering from bilious
ness, torpid liver with indigestion, or dyspepsia.
Dr. Pierce’. Golden Medical Discovery is made 
up of the most valuable medicinal principles 
known to medical science for the permanent 

of such abnormal conditions. It is a most 
efficient liver invigorator, stomach tonic, bowel 
regulator and nerve strengthvner.

The ‘‘Golden Medical Discovery” is not a patent medicine or secret nostrum, 
s full list of its ingredients being printed on its bottle-wrapper and attested 
under oath. A glance at these will show that it contains no alcohol, or harm
ful habit-forming drugs. It is a fluid extract made with pure, triple-refined 
glycerine, of prnoer strength, from the roots of native American medical,

World's Dispensary Medical Association, Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

Casolenc 15c. agallcn.
Kerosene 11c. a gallon.
Gas Engine Oil 50c. a gallon.
Martin keeps everything in Motor boat, 

supplies.
All kinds of jobbing and store repairing 

done at short notice.

>fore all things to obedience and to respect 
for age. They must impress upon their 
children’s children that today the 
principal tiling is not to live one’s life 
at the expense of others, not to attain 
one’s end at the cost of the Fatherland, 
hut solely and alone to keep th.' Father- 
land before one’s eyes, solely and alone 
to stake all ilie powers of mind and body 
upon the good of the Fatherland.”

25c. for

vance.

1
fores* plants.

Our Groceries are seld at rook bottom
prices

285,554 hundred weights, of the value of 
/1,007,417 sterling. Proportionately 
the falling off in quantity and value in 
the same pe-iods was about the same 
from the United States. The fact of the 
matter appears to be that Denmark is 
able to hold her own in the production 
of bacon for the English market against 
all other countries, although both Dutch 
and Russian bacon are getting in to some 
extent. Denmark has an advantage, in jewclry matching and repairing, Dia- 
nearness to the consumers, and can get 
her product in more easily and in better 
condition. , The foieign competition has 
greatly stimulated the English producer 
to improve his product; and the English 
have been able to sell cheaper than the ing Special Attention given to Watch- 
Canadians. In the nine months ending 
June 30, 1908, the United States sent in 
to the United Kingdom 2 250,541 hund
red weights of bacon, while in the same 
period of 110 it sent in only 1,306,283 
hundred weights, so that the falling off 
is not only in the Canadian article. The 
whole import is steadily falling, which 
shows that the home producer has been 

%bi;peHed by the foreign competition to 
make a better article and to sell it at 
reasonable prices.—St. J. Globe.

FRIDAY, DEC. », 1910 The Most Up-to-date Repair 
Department to connection with 

this Jewelry Businiiiess in 
Eastern Maine.

Find Vast Forest of MASCARENE
Rubber Trees Mrs. Silas Wilcox spent a few days 

with her daughter in St. Stephen, this 
week.

Miss Edith Chambers is visiting friends 
in Letele.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Matthews of Letete, 
called on friends hereon Sunday.

Hiram Wilcox of Bonny River, spent 
Sunday with his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Burgess of Letang 
spent Sunday With Mrs. Arthur Hender- 
soi|.

E. S. MARTIN & SONAnn Arbor, Mich., Dec 3. -After a 
. search of eighteen months Professor John 

R. Allen, of the University of Michigan 
and two assistants have located ill the 

interior'of Mexico a fi r st of rubber trees, 
the product of which is of remarkable 
quality. The first intimation of the 
forest’s existence came when a traveller 
reported tha’ native Indian children 
gatlnr.-d a gmiwhicil, when squeezed 
into spherical shape, had the appearance 
and much -it the resilience of a rubber 

ball.

All Kjnds of Work 
Done 73 WATER STREET, EASTP0RT, ME.

•__■'
mond Mounting, Optical Work-fitting 

and repairing Class and College Pins 

and Rings. Gold Chain making and re

newing, Watch Case making and repair-

ST. STEPHEN BUSINESS COLLEGE
- REOPENS - “

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19thMrs. Oscar Mathews and son Draper, 
returned home on Friday alter an ex
tended visit in Winnipeg.

Percv Stewart lias returned from 
Letang, and will spend the remainder of 
the winter at his home.

Misses Delia McVicar and Clara Boyd, 
visjted friends in St. George on Saturday.

Meuzie Chambers spsnt Sunday at his
hop,e.

\V 111 Lelaild returncd from Woodland 
on Wednesday. . _ -

À number.of the .young folks spent a 
vejy pleasant evening at the home of 

Mi*. John Stewart, Sunday. .

Messrs, Percv; Stewart and Henrv 
Austin of Letang-went on a hunting trip

Work and all work guaranteed as repre 

sented.
:• ,1.

We teach Bookkeeping-, single and double entry; Commercial 
Law; Arithmetic; Penmanship; Spellings; Vertical and Flat Filing 
by the numerical and alphaBetical system; Business Phonograph; 
Shorthand; Typewriting; Punctuation; Correspondence, etc., etc. 

The best time tq enter .--September 19th. Free Catalog.

After locating the tretis and rouglilv 

defining the boundaries of the mysterious 
forest, the party- obtained, concessions 

from the Mexican government fot 800,- 
OuO acres of land timbered with thé trees 
and a promise .of Still mort land, and 
today they ilaVt a gum which London 
expects have pronounced to be the near
est approach to. the celebrated Para 
rubber that he's -so far been put Ou the 
market. London dtalers ha e said to 
have offered to buy all the gum these 
prospectors cart-put on the market. Lon- 
for seventy-five .cents a pound, the 
product costs seventeen tents a pound to 
deliver in New York city,. When the 
Hirriman linesare-cppipletediii'to Mexico 
they will run within sixty miles of this 
track of land and the cost of transport
ing the product to New York 
considerably leas.

The gum comes from a tree that had 
never been classified Lotaniealiy uor 
exploited commercially. The tree be
longs to the nettle family, having the 
appearance of the horse chestnut. The 
leaves and fruit cannot be handled with 
the bare hands, as the nettles burn the 
skin like a hot iron."

■The tree may be topped five days in 
sticcessioii and then must he allowed to 
rest for three months. When tapped 
the tree oozes a milkv substance which 
coagulates when exposed to the air. All 
that is needed to prepare this gum ready 
for market is to ’"ash it.

OTIS W. BAILEY
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.M. T. CRABBE, Prin.,JEWELER AND OPTICIAN’

MAINECALAIS,
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Our New Ся alogue 
is ready for distribu 
tion.

• v... *

\Halifax Dry DocK f іі

To be Enlarged
Send Name and 

Address for Copy

ST. JOHN BUSINESS COLLEGE
s. KERR. Principal

•' • t.
last Monday, but had to be contented in 
returning home with a rabbit. 1

Meuzie Chambers-while working in 
the woods one d’avJast week, uiptured a 
porcupine and twô flving squirrels.

George McVicar lias just completed 
tlie erection of a.flag pole at the school 
house.

Arthur Henderson was the guest of 
■v

Roscoe Burgess at Letang.
The singiug club was very pleasantly 

entertained at the home of Mr. John 
MacKeiizie’s on Friday evening. Music 
and dancing were the chief amusements.

Work will be commenced shortly to 
extend the Halifax dry dock fifty feet, 
and when the work is completed the 
dock will be able to accommodate the 
largest steamers running to CanadianWill be

the company wj№ b<$sble to 

clotbi the Dominion subsidy ft^r a seepnd 
class dock. The company had èndèa 

ed to obtain concessions from the city on

vor-
•" • .

The
; 1-І Jithe understanding that the dock would 

be extended 200 feet, but the council has 
definitely decided one way or the

;г
Original

never 
other.

The drv dock at present is 600 feet" 
long, 102 teet wide at the opening, (82 
feet at the entrance, and has a depth of 
30 fevt of water on the sides. This.-is 
sufficient to accommodate any steamer 
running in the Canadian trade at 
present time, but with the increase in 
the size of the steamers, this would not 
be" large enough for very long, and by 
making the extension of fifty feet the 
company are preparing for a few years 

ahead at least.
It is estimated that to extend the duck 

200 feet would cost something over *a 
$1,000,000, and it is understood the.pro
posed extension would cost in the vicinity 
of $400,000.

One of the diiectors of the company is 
expected in Halifax from England in a 
week or two.

and

only
i>

*Г GenuineTeaching Children Self-Control

It was a pleasure to witness, not long 
ago ill a neighbor’s child, the working 
out of the theory of rewarding goodness 
instead of punishing badness in children.

Little Margaret, of ten, was a girl of 
unusual brightness, hut her quica, sharp 
tongue brought her many troubles.

Whippings she accepted as her natural 
birthday, but they left her no 
self-control. At last the mother was 
taken ill, and a nurse of wide experience 
came into the home. The ciffe of Mar
garet was one of her duties, and as she 
watched her day by day she felt a pity 
for "the child.

So the nurse studied Margaret, and 
she found a point of vantage. Margaret 
iiad a wonderful 'ove of stories, and waS| 
never so happy as when listening to the j 
recital of one. Here was her chance.

'Ш
tlie 1

№pai Beware of
•ri

Imitations
Samples of the new rubber were mill

ed and the finished rubber vulvanized. 
The pr xluct shows excellent strength, 
although its resilience is not as great as 
that of Para rubber, due to an excess of 
resin. It has been found, however, that 
the product can be put through a derisin 
ing process- at the cost-of three cents a 
pound.
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Kaherand the Ladies Have your Watch 

Repaired here in 
St. George by

Undertaker and Embalmerі
----------------------------------

A new era has been worked out in tin 
1 nse oi wireless telegraph ships of tin

(London Standard.)

In tlie now famous speech of the Ger- ! 

man emperor at Konigsberg where he 
proclaimed himself king by Divine right 
and as “ considering myself an instru
ment of the Lord, without heeding the; 
views and opinions of the day,” lie also 
administered a slap to the suffragettes. 
Speak’ng of Queen Louise, the great 
spouse uf the Russion .ring of Bonaparte’s 
era, lie said:

What does the noble figure of Qut en 
Louise teach? It teaches us that, just 
just as she once filled her sons before all 
things with the one desire to restore the 
national honor and to defend the Father- 
land, so we men must cultivate all the 
military virtues; just as in the time of 
the country’s recovery уоиш? and old 
hastened to give the utmost of their 
possessions, just as women and girls 
spared not even their hair, so we, too, 
must be always ready, in order that we

I

:
Complete stock Funeral Supplies on handUnited States navy, according to the an- 

I A Story was promise,1 to Ma.garet every ^ of thecMef cf t„e
night at bedtime, provided she had not
given way to her tempei during the dav.
and the rule was strictly adhered to. At
first, of course, there were many nights

Qeo. C. McCallum
Prices lower than any competitorbureau, ami a portable apparatus has 

I been devised that will enable the lony 

distance aerial wires , to be taken down 
in battle and replaced by a short wire 
running itp"to the yard arm connected 

to a set of instruments carried by the op
erator behind the armor inside the up
per deck. The shore wireless stations 
of the navv have been very much im
proved and communication is now had 
nightly between Colon and Key West.

---------------- :---
The Allan Line Steamship Numidiar 

and the coaster Timbo collided in the 
river Mersey- Friday afternoon. Ti e 
Timbo sank, but lier crew succeeded in 
climbing aboard the liner.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also on hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

!

of no story telling. But with the help of 
the wise nurse little Margaret guarded 
her tongue more and more, until after a 
few months she seldom missed a story, 
and was herself proud of the victory.— 
C. L., in Harper's Bazar.

J. B. SPEAROVER 6Б YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

Undertaker and Funeral DirectorCanadian Bacon

The Canadian Commissioner of Trade 
at Birmingham, Mr. P. B. McNamara, 
directs particular attention to the great 
falling off in the import of Canadian j 
bacon into England. In the nine months 

ending June 30, 1908. the quantity was j

Г4 ■ HAUL ІЛАПП»
Designs 

Copyrights 4c.
A full supply of funeral goods'always on hand.
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ont free. Oldest agency for securing patents. 
Patents taken through Миті & Co. receive 

pcciol notice, without charge, In theScientific Jfmericam Telephone at Residencemay before all tilings keep our ar.na
in a state ol perfection, in view of I 518,770 hundred weights, of the value of v handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest 

illation of any scientific journal. Tenus 
anada, $3-75 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by 

11 newsdealers.
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formeins Job Printing at 

The Greetings Office.
the vast progress which neighboring' /1,343,178 sterling. In the same period 

For upon our ar- ! in the >"ear 1910 llie quantity was only Prices to suit the peop’eAll goods delivered free'«ïlLBPfcr'StsüsWpowers have made.
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COSTS LITTLE
... Accomplishes Much

-j!1 ■

A two ccpt sump docs a lot for 
very little money, but it would re
quire thousands of two cent stamps 
and personal “letters to make your 
wgnu known, to as’ many,,people as 
a 25c. investment in our Classified 
Want Ads.
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